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The Archdiocese of Chicago, Cardinal Blase
Cupich and I are pleased to welcome you to
Chicago, the host city for the 2019 annual
Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference
this fall (September 29 - October 2) and the
beginning of DFMC’s 50th year! The
conference will take place at the Hyatt
Regency Chicago, located on the riverfront
in downtown Chicago. We hope you take
time during the conference to enjoy Chicago’s
treasures, including the Lake Michigan
coastline, our beautiful skyline, our worldclass museums, and Millennium Park. We
would also recommend visiting some of our
historic churches in the downtown area,
including Holy Name Cathedral and Old St.
Patrick’s Church.
The Archdiocese of Chicago is the 3rd
largest archdiocese in the United States and
is the spiritual home for more than 2.2
million Catholics. Our 336 parishes celebrate
the Eucharist daily in more than 23 different
languages. We educate more than 80,000
children in our Catholic schools. Our social
services outreach serves, including Catholic
Charities, Maryville Academy, Misericordia
Home, and Mercy Home for Boys and Girls,
more than 1.2 million persons per year.
In the Archdiocese of Chicago, we are
exploring a number of inter-related issues in
order to better serve the mission of our
Church over the long-term. We know other
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dioceses are exploring these topics, and we
look forward to discussing many of these
issues during this year’s DFMC. Some of our
most relevant issues include:
• Renewing and supporting vibrant
		 Catholic communities across the
		 Archdiocese of Chicago, while
		 engaging the changes that have taken
		 place across these communities since
		 they were formed.
• Enhancing funding for the mission and
		 ministries, and successful stewardship
		 of our financial resources.
• Helping parishes and schools improve
		 their operations and financial stability.
• Building financial organizations and
		 operations to meet today’s and future
		 needs of the Church.
On Sunday September 29, this year’s
Conference will commence with a keynote
performance by Matt Maher, best-selling
musician, singer and Catholic songwriter.
Tuesday evening, Mass will be celebrated by
Chicago’s own Bishop Robert Casey. This
year’s Conference is packed with great
speakers and subjects, and we thank the
DFMC organization for all of their work in
planning the conference. We look forward to
seeing you in Chicago for spiritual growth
and renewal, professional formation,
relaxation, and exploration of common
issues facing our local churches. >
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A Healthy Regard for Rest
Most Reverend Barry C. Knestout
This time of the year we often hear this question, “Do you
have any plans for the summer?” I get the question, “Do
bishops take vacations?”
		
For a host of reasons, more than half of American
workers do not use all their vacation days. Even when they do
take a vacation, it is not uncommon for them — two-thirds,
according to one study — to be “plugged into” their work.
		For better or worse, a shift has taken place where millions
of employees now use their smart phones, laptops, and tablets
Most Reverend
to do their job from a “virtual office,” with promises of being
Barry C. Knestout
more flexible and productive. However, little research exists
DFMC Moderator
about the effects – either positive or negative. We know that it
BISHOP
is more difficult to change the culture of an organization than
OF RICHMOND
to create a new one. When an organizational culture is already
established, people must unlearn the old values, assumptions,
and behaviors before they can learn the new ones. It seems we now live in a culture where
rest and relaxation have “taken a vacation.”
		During the years I worked for Cardinal James A. Hickey, I never knew him to take a
day off. Even when he took a vacation, he always seemed to be working. He was totally
dedicated to his work as a bishop. Yet, as hard and as much as he worked, after a busy day
or week he would say to me, “Barry, you should take time and visit with your family.”
		The cardinal always made sure that even while he was holding himself to a standard
of working all the time, rest was important. He made it possible for those around him to
have and to enjoy that rest.
		It is important that all of us find time for rest, for those days when we step away from
our work to enjoy the time away, to renew our bodies, minds and souls — and not feel
guilty about it! Rest and relaxation are something we are called to do; it’s a necessity if we
are going to be at our best the rest of the year.
		God himself rested on the seventh day. The jubilee year for the Israelites emphasized
the need for rest. They would let their fields lie fallow and spend time with God and with
their families. It was a time of rejuvenation.
		There is validity in being commanded to do these things. Throughout the scriptures
we are reminded about the importance of rest: “Come to me, all you who labor and are
burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am
meek and humble of heart; and you will find rest for yourselves. For my yoke is easy, and
my burden light” (Mt. 11:28-30). In another passage we read, “He said to them, ‘Come
away by yourselves to a deserted place and rest a while.’ People were coming and going in
great numbers, and they had no opportunity even to eat. So, they went off in the boat by
themselves to a deserted place” (Mk. 6:31-32).
		Clergy are required to take time off from their pastoral duties for an annual retreat.
It is not a vacation, but it does offer an opportunity to step away from daily work to renew
our spiritual lives in order to better serve the pastoral needs of others. Pausing from our
work does not detract from the job we are called to do, but we temporarily pause and take
time to be immersed in other things, sustain our relationships with God, family and friends
and ensure we are restored in body, mind and spirit when we resume our work. It will still
be there when we return, and when we do return, we will be renewed.
		When Pope Francis addressed families in Manilla, Philippines, in 2015, he highlighted
the value of rest: “Rest is so necessary for the health of our minds and bodies, and often
so difficult to achieve due to the many demands placed on us. But rest is also essential for
our spiritual health, so that we can hear God’s voice and understand what he asks of us.”
		In other words, we should have a healthy regard for rest. It’s as important as nutrition
and exercise. Just as we work hard at our jobs, we should take seriously the time we have
for rest and relaxation.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Welcome to the DFMC!

Please give a warm welcome to recent members to the
DFMC. You can send them a welcome note on the
DFMC Member Portal.
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Big on Freely Sharing,
in Cleveland
by Jeanette Fast Redmond
“It is humbling to walk into a
parish where there may be an
issue and leave with the issue
resolved,” says Gerald Arnold,
parish controller for the Diocese
of Cleveland.
		The diocese, which spans
eight counties in northeast
Ohio, serves 700,000 Catholics.
Its 185 parishes keep Gerald
Gerald Arnold
busy. Whereas the diocesan
chief financial officer, James P.
Parish Controller
Gulick, deals with temporal
DIOCESE OF
goods, cemeteries, and diocesan
CLEVELAND
offices, Gerald says, “I primarily
do everything parish-related.”
		“We have an internal review process” for the parishes,
“and that’s my responsibility,” he explains. He helps the
parishes if they run into problems. “I guide them through
things, and if necessary, I go there and help them do
whatever they need to do.” He’s also responsible for
funneling all the parish reports back to the diocese. “All the
annual reports that they file and the quarterly reports they
file all come through here,” he says.
		Gerald grew up in Cleveland and received a degree in
accounting/finance from John Carroll University in the
Cleveland metro area. “Probably unusual these days to stay
in one spot,” he says. His first job after completing his degree
was as a parish business manager. When a position opened
in the diocese’s accounting/finance office in 1985, he
applied. He was promoted to his current position as parish
controller in 2000.
		“Working with the parishes, you have to develop a trust
with the employees in the parishes and schools,” he says.
“The greatest success is having people in the parishes being
comfortable in calling you about something.” You might be
from the diocese, he says, but “you are really there to help,
teach parish staff something new, or review policies and
procedures.”
		Gerald describes how he and the diocese worked to get
all the parishes on the same payroll system two years ago.
“That was a learning experience for them and for me also,”
he says. “There was a lot of necessary deskside support, a lot
of phone calls in some cases.”
		Getting everyone on the same payroll system was a big
deal. “If everybody is on the same system, you get the data
in the same format,” he says. “Otherwise, if you have
everyone on ten different systems, you get the data in ten
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

• Mr. Steve Breen, Chief Operating Officer
Diocese of Syracuse
• Mrs. Cathy Aldrich, Internal Auditor – Diocese of Arlington
• Ms. Jane Andrews, Regional Controller
Archdiocese of Baltimore
• Mr. Nicolas Bray, Assistant Comptroller
Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee
• Mr. Matthew Brellis, Chief Accounting Officer
Archdiocese of New York
• Most Rev. Peter Brown, Bishop
Diocese of Samoa Pago Pago
• Ms. Nicole DesOrmeaux, Controller
Diocese of Lake Charles
• Ms. Juanita Fail, Controller – Diocese of Tyler
• Ms. Katie Feise, Manager of Internal Audit
Archdiocese of Saint Louis
• Mr. Greg Fisher, Dir. of Operations & Human Resources
Diocese of Grand Island
• Ms. Meg Foote, Parish Auditor – Diocese of Gaylord
• Mr. Joseph Harrington, Director of Finance
Diocese of Fall River
• Ms. Laura Hofstrand, Accounting Manager
Diocese of Des Moines
• Mr. Thomas Jennings, CFO – Archdiocese of Cincinnati
• Mr. Ed Largaespada, CFO
Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee
• Ms. Lydia Launey, Secretary – Diocese of Beaumont
• Ms. Heidi Logman, Accounting Manager
Archdiocese of St. Paul-Minneapolis
• Mr. Sevan Markarian, Assistant to the Bishop
Armenian Catholic Eparchy of Our Lady of Nareg
• Mr. Gene Munson, Budget/Financial Analyst
Archdiocese of Hartford
• Mr. Sean O'Brien, Director of Finance
Archdiocese of Vancouver
• Ms. Cynthia Olavarria, Director of Finance, Department
of Catholic Schools – Diocese of San Jose
• Ms. Helen Reese, Accountant
Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas
• Mr. James Reider, Chief Finance Officer
Diocese of La Crosse
• Ms. Kathi Riegle, Director of Parish Finance
Diocese of Lexington
• Mr. Michael Schuck, Controller
Archdiocese of Toronto
• Mr. Richard Todd, Dir. of Audit & Parish Support
Diocese of Reno
• Mr. Jon Toups, CFO-COO
Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux
• Ms. Diana Veloza, Chief Human Resources Officer at the
Diocese of Brooklyn – Diocese of Brooklyn
• Mr. Jeff Wagoner, CFO – Archdiocese of Detroit
• Ms. Jill Watson, Associate Director of Finance
Diocese of Peoria
• Mr. Scott Welz. Director of Finance & Parish Services
Archdiocese of Saint Louis
• Mr. David Wyrwich, Executive Dir. Catholic Foundation
Diocese of Biloxi
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A Healthy Regard for Rest
Most Reverend Barry C. Knestout
		If we’re still uncomfortable with the idea of being away
from our job, of wondering if something will go wrong if
we’re not there, we would do well to recall the words of St.
John XXIII who, after his nightly prayers, would say, “It’s
your Church, Lord. I’m going to bed.” May we approach
rest with that same trust and attitude.

Your Mission.
Our Passion.
Furthering the development and growth
of organizations like yours.

ALIGNING FIXED INCOME
WITH YOUR MISSION
Proudly managing assets for
Catholic Archdiocese, Diocese,
Colleges and Universities, among others.

Christine Nowaczyk | 602.808.5332
www.bokfinancial.com

© 2018 BOK Financial Corporation. Services provided by BOKF, NA. Member FDIC. BOKF, NA is the
banking subsidiary of BOK Financial Corporation.
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To learn more, contact our Consultant Relations team
at 617-443-1120 or visit www.breckinridge.com.
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Big on Freely Sharing, in Cleveland
by Jeanette Fast Redmond
different systems.” But now he “can get the same report
from everyone, in the same format, with the same data on it.
That’s very helpful.”
		
It also helps the diocese ensure the parishes are
complying with state and federal laws. “We know now that
everybody’s filed [tax forms] on time—there’s no issues with
filing, filling the forms out right, adding up right. All that
stuff is gone.”
		
Whenever a diocese introduces a new initiative, he
acknowledges, “you might get a little initial resistance. But
after people see that their life is sometimes easier, and they
see that their life’s not going to end, they’re usually pretty
good about it.”
		“The key is to help people understand it. You just can’t
throw something out there and expect them to embrace it
right away. Sometimes it takes some time.”
		To get buy-in, he adds, “You have to take time to know
the people you deal with. You know that most of them will
accept it. There’ll be a few you have to convince. And then
there’ll be a few at the end who’ll be holdouts, who you
really have to work with. But eventually everybody usually
comes on board.”
		“When it works, when everything is done,” he says, “at
the end people are grateful for the help generally.”
		Whether he’s rolling out a new diocesan payroll system
or solving any other issues that arise with parishes, Gerald
praises the connections with his DFMC colleagues.
		“You can always pick up the phone. If I send an email
to somebody, they’ll respond,” he says. The members are all
“very giving of their time.”
		For the same reason, he also calls on his colleagues at
neighboring Ohio dioceses. “We do communicate with our
Columbus diocese, which is right below us, and Toledo to
our west. I’ve gotten to know the people in those dioceses
very well.”
		
He adds, “The bishops do encourage you to call
someone in another diocese. Our structures may be a little
bit different, but our issues are probably exactly the same.”
		“It’s easier not to recreate the wheel,” he says. “If
someone has something, and you were thinking about doing
it,” he explains, colleagues in other dioceses are “always
willing to share what they’ve done,” he says.
		“We’re big on sharing, I believe, freely sharing.”

COMMITTED TO CATHOLIC
INVESTMENT PROGRAMS
We are a proud sponsor
of the DFMC.
We are honored to have Team Schott rank
#3 in 2019 and #5 in 2018 on the Barron’s
Top 50 Institutional Consultants list!
Endowments & Foundations • Deposit & Loan Funds
Pension • 401(k) • 403(b) • Operating Reserves
Perpetual Care Funds • Captive Insurance Programs

Ta m p a , F L | H o l l y w o o d , F L | 8 8 8 . 6 9 7. 5 9 0 8 | c a p t r u s t . c o m

CBIS is an institutional investment management firm.
Our primary function is to construct innovative and
competitive products that add value for our investors
and their consultants which allow them to invest in a
manner that is consistent with the Catholic faith.

TWO FUND SERIES TO MEET
YOUR INVESTMENT NEEDS
CUIT Single-Asset Funds
Seeking highly competitive
risk-adjusted returns in a
single asset class

CUIT Magnus Funds
Seeking to provide a turnkey
solution with comprehensive asset
management in a single fund

A TRUSTED PARTNER FOR CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS
GLOBALLY AND THEIR CONSULTANTS SINCE 1981
info@cbisonline.com | 877-550-2247
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2019/2020 DFMC BOARD CANDIDATES
ELIZABETH JENSEN

MICHAEL J. M C GEE

Seeking
Election

Seeking
Election

REPRESENTING: Diocese of Orange

REPRESENTING: Diocese of Richmond

POSITION TITLE: Chief Financial Officer

POSITION TITLE: Chief Financial Officer

NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 2

NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 9

NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 3

NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 10

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Liz Jensen is the CFO for the Diocese of Orange, which is
the 10th largest Diocese in the United States. It has 64
parishes, 34 elementary schools and 3 high schools. She
serves on the Bishops’ Leadership Council and is
responsible for managing the finance, internal audit and
decision support departments. She also serves on the
Accounting Practices Committee for the USCCB and the
Audit Committee for the California Conference of
Catholic Bishops.
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE (ARCH)DIOCESE:

Audit Senior Manager for PwC
ANY PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Liz is raising three teenage daughters, which keeps her
very busy! She grew up in the Diocese of Orange,
attending Our Lady Queen of Angels School and Mater
Dei High School.
EDUCATION, CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.:

BBA from the University of Notre Dame, Certified Public
Accountant
PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS:

Parishioner at Our Lady Queen of Angels

•
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
		

In addition to oversight of the Finance Office, responsibilities
include the Offices of Information Technology, Real Estate,
Risk Management and Cemeteries.
Assisted with establishing the diocesan Catholic Community
Foundation and with growing the staff from a part-time
professional and one administrative assistant to a staff of ten.
Assisted in the planning and coordination of three diocesanwide capital campaigns to build endowment and strengthen
the balance sheet of the respective dioceses.
Implemented comprehensive financial models to provide
additional financial resources for needs-based financial aid for
Catholic schools.

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE (ARCH)DIOCESE:

•
•
		
•
		
•

1985-1989 Price Waterhouse, Pittsburgh, PA
1989-1995 Controller/Treasurer, Mulach Steel/Mulach
Parking Systems, Bridgeville, PA
1995-2010 Executive Director of Finance/CFO, Catholic
Diocese of Greensburg, PA
2010-Present, CFO, Catholic Diocese of Richmond

ANY PERSONAL INFORMATION:

•
		
•
		
•

Completed various marathons, including the 109th & 110th
Boston Marathon in 2005 & 2006.
Enjoys reading, endurance sports: running, cycling, swimming,
completed half-ironman triathlons (may be an ironman someday!)
Proud father of two adult daughters.

EDUCATION, CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.:

•
•
•
•

1985 B.S. Degree Accounting, Indiana Univ. of Pennsylvania
1989 PA Institute of CPAs (inactive)
2011 Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, Pope Benedict XVI
2013 Certified Diocesan Fiscal Manager, DFMC

PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS:

• Member of St. Bridget Catholic Church, Richmond, VA
• Board Member of the Catholic Community Foundation & the
Housing Corporation for the Catholic Diocese of Richmond
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The DFMC Communications’ Committee composed of Anthony Rabago (Chair), Tammy DiLorenzo, Kevin Kiley, Aruna Silva and Timothy Thomas
will present a slate of four candidates for the four available Board of Directors positions at the annual meeting to be held in Chicago. The
Biographical Information Sheets offered by the candidates, who have graciously offered to serve on the Board, are published on theses pages
for your consideration (in alphabetical order).

JORGE MONTENEGRO

JO WILLHITE

Seeking
Election

Seeking
Election

REPRESENTING: Diocese of Fort Worth

REPRESENTING: Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon

POSITION TITLE: Controller

POSITION TITLE: Chief Administrative Officer

NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 10

NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 8

NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 10

NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 5

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Jorge Montenegro has more than 19 years of auditing
experience. He joined the Diocese of Fort Worth as its
first Internal Auditor, a role that he performed over a
period of 6 years and Controller over the past 4 years.

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE (ARCH)DIOCESE:

		Jorge spent 6 years as financial external auditor for 		
KPMG Peat Marwick in San Jose, Costa Rica. Later he
joined GBS Procter & Gamble where he lead several
administrative departments and as a member of the 		
internal global audit team for 6 years. For 3 years he
		was an auditor at Mission Foods based at Irving Texas.
ANY PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Jorge was born and raised in Costa Rica. He is a soccer
aficionado and occasional soccer coach for his son’s team.

EDUCATION, CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.:

Jorge holds a Bachelor & Licentiate degree in Accounting
from the University of Costa Rica, a Master of Business
Administration (MBA) degree from the Intituto
Tecnologico de Costa , and a Masters in Science (MS)
degree in Accounting from the University of Dallas,
Texas. He is a Certified Internal Auditor since 2005 and a
Certified Public Accountant in Costa Rica since 1999.

PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS:

Jorge is a parishioner at St. Francis of Assisi in Grapevine,
Texas where he is an Extraordinary Eucharistic Minister,
lector and coordinator for altar assistants. rebuilding
donations and insurance issues. Proud to say that the final
parish rebuilding project was completed in January 2019.

Complete restructure of administrative functions of the
Archdiocese. Areas of responsibility include:
		 - Financial Services
		 - Human Resources
		 - Child Protection and Victim Assistance
		 - Communications
		 - Stewardship and Development
		 - Risk Management
		 - Property
		 - Support Services
		 - Cemeteries
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE (ARCH)DIOCESE:

CFO for manufacturing startup in Southern California for
11 years. Variety of CFO and Controller positions prior
to that in S. CA for both manufacturing and software
development firms.
ANY PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Married over 40 years, two adult children.
EDUCATION, CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.:

BS, Accounting, MBA
PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS:

St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church, Portland, Oregon Lector

If you are nominating someone else, please contact
them about their willingness to run.
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RECOGNIZING LONG-TERM CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE
The Board of Directors will be privileged to recognize member conference attendance milestones during our
annual conference to be held in Chicago. The following listing reflects the Corporate Office’s current record of 2019
Chicago attendees who are at the 10, 15, 20, 25-year attendance recognition levels. We invite each member who will
be attending this year’s conference to kindly review this listing and let the DFMC know if we inadvertently missed fully
recognizing your proper years of attendance.

« FOR 25 YEARS OF ATTENDANCE

Mr. Gerald Arnold ~ Diocese of Cleveland
Mr. David Twomey ~ Diocese of Portland in Maine

« FOR 20 YEARS OF ATTENDANCE

Mr. David Johnson ~ Archdiocese of Oklahoma City
Mr. Timothy Cotnoir ~ Diocese of Arlington
Ms. Hope Burke ~ Diocese of Baker
Mr. Martin McManus ~ Diocese of Brooklyn
Ms. Jodi Rippon ~ Diocese of Rockford
Ms. Joan Loffredo ~ Diocese of Salt Lake City

cbservices.org • 800.807.0100

Providing Catholic Organizations
with Comprehensive Plans
and Solutions
˃ Clergy Health & Retirement
˃ Employee Health Plan
˃ Catholic School Management ˃ BMT Management &
Financial Consultants
˃ Employee Pension Plan
˃ Employee Retirement Savings ˃ Website Design/Board Portals
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« FOR 15 YEARS OF ATTENDANCE

Mr. William Biggs ~ Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA
Ms. Mary Jungwirth ~ Archdiocese of St. Paul-Minneapolis
Mrs. Leticia Macias ~ Diocese of El Paso
Mr. Bryan Coulter ~ Diocese of Wichita

« FOR 10 YEARS OF ATTENDANCE

Mr. Michael Warren ~ Archdiocese of Atlanta
Mrs. Ann Depue ~ Diocese of Arlington
Mrs. Maribeth Leonard ~ Diocese of Arlington
Mr. Kevin Kiley ~ Diocese of Fall River
Mr. Jeff May ~ Diocese of Joliet in Illinois
Mr. Brian Schroeder ~ Diocese of Joliet in Illinois
Ms. Laura Clark ~ Diocese of San Bernardino
Ms. Rene Yuhas Schmidbauer ~ Diocese of Toledo
Ms. Lorraine VanLede-Brown ~ Diocese of Venice

Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services (CFCS)
is a nonprofit, church-owned organization that
works in numerous dioceses providing
management and consulting services that
financially revitalize Catholic funeral,
cremation and cemetery systems.
Learn more at www.cfcsmission.org

INDEPENDENT
AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference
Phoenix, Arizona
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference (a nonprofit corporation)
which comprise the statements of financial position as of December 31, 2018 and 2017, and the related statements of activities,
functional expenses and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant
to the entity‘s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Diocesan
Fiscal Management Conference as of December 31, 2018 and 2017 and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Scottsdale, Arizona
June 17, 2019
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LAW BRIEFS
Regulatory Issues
IRS Issues Final Regulations on SALT Cap Workarounds
On June 11, 2019, the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) released final regulations addressing the State and Local Tax (“SALT”)
cap workarounds enacted by states in response to the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, Pub. L. 115-97. The regulations finalize
the donative intent and quid pro quo approach contained in the proposed regs, which requires that individuals making payments
to charitable organizations and receiving a state tax credit in return must reduce their federal charitable contribution deduction
by the amount of the state or local tax credit received. The regulations apply to new and preexisting state tax credit programs,
including long-standing scholarship granting programs.

Legal Overview
Section 164 generally allows an itemized deduction for the payment of certain taxes, including state and local real and personal
property tax and excess profits taxes. Section 164(b)(6), which was added by the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, limits an individual’s deduction for the aggregate amount of state and local taxes paid during the calendar year to $10,000.
In response, several high-tax states (i.e., New York, New Jersey, California) instituted workarounds to help taxpayers circumvent
the $10,000 cap on federal deductions for SALT payments. These state workarounds included provisions allowing taxpayers to
donate to charity funds and, in exchange, receive tax credits against their state and local taxes. Taxpayers could then deduct their
donations as charitable contributions on federal taxes, lessening their broader tax burden.
Final Regulations
The final regulations block SALT workarounds and limit the value of state credits. The final rules require individual taxpayers
making payments to a charitable organization in exchange for a state or local tax credit to reduce their federal charitable contribution deduction by the amount of that credit.
Example: An individual taxpayer donates $1,000 to a state program and receives a 70% state and local tax credit. Rather
than claim the entire $1,000 as a charitable contribution deduction on his or her federal tax return, the individual taxpayer
must reduce the $1,000 donation by the amount of the state tax credit received. Thus, the taxpayer can only claim $300 as a
charitable contribution deduction.
The final regulations provide one exception: state tax credits that do not exceed 15% of a donation are exempt from the final
regulations. Thus, a taxpayer who makes a $1,000 contribution is not required to reduce his charitable contribution deduction on
his federal tax return if the state or local tax credit he received is $150 or less.

Notice 2019-12
The IRS also issued Notice 2019-12 proposing a safe harbor for taxpayers who itemize deductions and are under the $10,000
SALT cap limit. Under the quid pro quo requirements in the final regulations, the taxpayer would be ineligible to take a federal
charitable contribution deduction for payments they made to charitable organizations for which they receive a state tax credit.
Under the safe harbor, for federal deduction purposes, such individuals could elect to treat the portion of their payment to the
charitable organization that would be disallowed under the final rules as a payment of state tax, up to the $10,000 SALT deduction limit.
Response to Final Regulations
The general public’s reaction to the final regulations has generally been negative, as it blocks the SALT workarounds, limits the
value of state credits, and will likely cause taxpayers not to make donations to charitable nonprofits in communities throughout
the country. New York, Connecticut, Maryland, and New Jersey have already brought a lawsuit against the IRS and Treasury
seeking a declaration that the $10,000 cap of the SALT deduction is unconstitutional, and the House Ways and Means Committee
will hold a hearing in late June to discuss “the impact of the SALT deduction cap on communities and possible next steps.”
The regulations are effective August 12, 2019 and apply to contributions made after August 28, 2018. –M.O.
See: 84 Fed. Reg. 27513 (June 13, 2019) (final regulations on contributions in exchange for state or local tax credits).
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IRS Provides Private Schools May Use Website to Publicize Nondiscrimination Policy
The IRS has released Revenue Procedure 2019-22, which modifies Revenue Procedure 75-50 to allow private schools to publicize
their racial nondiscrimination policy on their website.
Revenue Procedure 75-50, 1975-2 C.B. 587, provides guidelines and recordkeeping requirements for determining whether a private
school has adopted a racially nondiscriminatory policy regarding students and operates in a bona fide manner in accordance with
that policy. These guidelines apply to private schools applying to be or currently recognized as exempt from federal income tax
under section 501(a) and described in section 501(c)(3).
Revenue Procedure 75-50 requires a private school to make its racially nondiscriminatory policy known to all segments of the
general community the school serves by one of two methods:
		 • By publishing, at least once annually, a notice of its racially nondiscriminatory policy in a newspaper of general circulation
		 that serves all racial segments of the community; or
		 • By using the broadcast media to publicize the school’s racially nondiscriminatory policy, provided that the means by which the
policy is communicated is reasonably expected to be effective.
Revenue Procedure 2019-22, 2019-22 I.R.B. 1260, adds a third method to the two methods provided in Revenue Procedure 75-50:
the school may display a notice of its racially nondiscriminatory policy on its primary publicly accessible Internet homepage at all
times during the tax year (excluding temporary outages due to website maintenance or technical problems) in a manner reasonably
expected to be noticed by visitors to the homepage.
A “publicly accessible homepage” is defined as one that does not require a visitor to input information (such as an e-mail address
or username and password) to access the homepage. Among factors to be considered in determining whether a notice is reasonably
expected to be noticed by visitors to the homepage include:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

• The size, color, and graphic treatment of the notice in
relation to other parts of the homepage;
• Whether the notice is unavoidable;
• Whether other parts of the homepage distract attention
from the notice; and
• Whether the notice is visible without a visitor having to do
anything other than simple scrolling on the homepage.

The Revenue Procedure makes clear that linking to another page
where the notice appears or requiring visitors to use a drop-down
menu or other means to access it are not acceptable. If a school
does not have a website, but has webpages contained in a website,
the school must display a notice of its racially nondiscriminatory
policy on its primary landing page within the website in a manner
that satisfies all other requirements.
This is welcome news to tax professionals who have long sought
an online option. In 2014, the American Institute of CPAs
asked the IRS to update Revenue Procedure 75-50 “to reflect the
role of the internet and the current communication mediums
of schools today.” –M.O.
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For more than 50 years we have been servicing dioceses
and archdioceses around the world. We celebrate our
always expanding capabilities and are preparing a dynamic
Convocation 2020 for April 1-2 in New Orleans!
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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See: IRS Rev. Proc. 2019-22.
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LAW BRIEFS
States Sue to Overturn IRS Regulations on
Federal Deductions for State and Local Taxes
States have filed lawsuits to overturn the IRS’s final regulations blocking charitable contribution workarounds to the Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act’s state and local tax deduction cap.
On July 17, New Jersey, New York, and Connecticut filed a complaint in the Southern District of New York arguing that the IRS
regulations violate the Administrative Procedure Act (“APA”) and the Regulatory Flexibility Act and thus should be declared
unlawful and vacated.
Section 164(b)(6), which was added by the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, limits an individual’s deduction for the aggregate
amount of state and local taxes paid during the calendar year to $10,000. In response, several high-tax states (i.e., New York, New
Jersey, California) instituted workarounds to help taxpayers circumvent the $10,000 cap on federal deductions for SALT payments. These state workarounds included provisions allowing taxpayers to donate to charity funds and, in exchange, receive tax
credits against their state and local taxes. Taxpayers could then deduct their donations as charitable contributions on federal
taxes, lessening their broader tax burden.
The final regulations block SALT workarounds and limit the value of state credits. The final rules require individual taxpayers
making payments to a charitable organization in exchange for a state or local tax credit to reduce their federal charitable contribution deduction by the amount of that credit.
The suit claims that the regulations violate the APA because they are “inconsistent with the plain meaning of section 170” and
are “arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with the law” and “in excess of statutory jurisdiction, authority, or limitations, or short of statutory right.” The complaint further claims that the rules violate the Regulatory
Flexibility Act because the IRS failed to publish an initial and a final regulatory flexibility analysis as required by law.
State officials argue that the SALT cap was designed to target states like Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey. Attorneys general from the three states and California previously urged the IRS to vacate the proposed regulations, which would have also
ended charitable contribution workarounds.
New York Governor Andrew Cuomo said in a July 17 release that “The final IRS rule flies in the face of a century of federal tax
law that says state choices to provide tax incentives for charitable donations do not affect the federal deductibility of those gifts.
It will—for the first time and solely in the name of retribution—require taxpayers to subtract the value of state or local
tax credits from their federal charitable deduction.”

ENGAGING PARISHIONERS.
INSPIRING STEWARDSHIP.
Offering turnkey
solutions to help
parishes engage,
inform, catechize,
and inspire.

• Envelope Solutions
• Websites
• Online Giving
• Increased Offertory
Program
• Parish Capital
Campaigns
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• Church Manager
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Maryland, New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut also have a
lawsuit pending in the Southern District of New York alleging
that the SALT cap overturns more than 150 years of precedent
dating back to the first federal income tax enacted in 1861. The
lawsuit alleges that the tax violates the Tenth and Sixteenth
Amendments and Article I, Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution.
Oral arguments in the case were held on June 18. –M.O.
See: New York v. U.S. Dept. of Treasury, No. 18-cv-6427 (S.D.N.Y.
2018); New Jersey v. U.S. Dept. of Treasury, No. 1:19-cv-06642
(S.D.N.Y. 2019).

osv.com | 800.348.2886
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IRS Addresses Tax Treatment of Clergy Members
The IRS recently issued a letter addressed to Representative Brett Guthrie discussing the tax treatment of clergy members. Many
factors can affect a clergy member’s tax burden, including whether he is considered an employee or a self-employed individual,
whether the church provides housing, and whether the clergy member is eligible to deduct various expenses.
The IRS guidance, available at https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-wd/19-0012.pdf, is summarized below.
Employee v. Self-Employed
A clergy member may be either an employee or self-employed individual for federal income tax purposes. For clergy members
treated as employees, churches (in their capacity as employers) are not required to withhold taxes on remuneration paid to clergy
members for services in the exercise of their ministry.
In contrast, ordained, commissioned, or licensed ministers are generally treated as self-employed for Social Security and Medicare
tax purposes regardless of whether they are common-law employees for income tax purposes. Services performed by a duly
ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister in the exercise of his ministry are covered under the Self-Employment Contributions
Act (“SECA”), unless the clergy member has qualified for exemption from self-employment tax. Under SECA, a self-employed
individual pays all the taxes.
For federal income tax purposes, the distinction between being an employee or a self-employed individual is relevant to whether
a clergy member may deduct expenses on Schedule C (Form 1040) as business expenses (if the clergy member is self-employed)
or only as miscellaneous itemized deductions on Schedule A (Form 1040) (if the clergy member is an employee).
Social Security Coverage and Income Tax Deductions
Clergy members were generally excluded from Social Security coverage (and, therefore, Social Security tax) under the original
Social Security Act of 1935; however, the Social Security Amendments of 1967 automatically opted clergy members into Social
Security coverage, unless the clergy members opted out of coverage. To opt out of Social Security coverage, a clergy member
must meet several conditions including filing a form with the IRS (Form 4361) and being conscientiously opposed to public insurance because of religious considerations.
A self-employed clergy member is entitled to an income tax deduction for one half of SECA taxes. The deduction is taken above
the line (a deduction that the Internal Revenue Service allows a taxpayer to subtract from his or her gross income in arriving at
“adjusted gross income” for the taxable year) and is available for income tax purposes only. Individuals who are self-employed for
Social Security purposes can deduct half of their actual self-employment taxes from gross income.
Parsonage Allowance
Section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code allows a “minister of the gospel” to exclude from gross income either the rental value
of a church-provided home or the rental allowance it pays to a clergy member. A home or rental allowance must be for payment
for services that ordinarily are the duties of a minister of the gospel and the religious organization must designate the payment
as a rental allowance before it makes the payment.
If a clergy member satisfies the requirements for the housing allowance exclusion, he may exclude the amounts used for housing
from gross income. If a clergy member pays interest on a mortgage or property (real estate) taxes on the clergy member’s home,
then the deductions allowable for mortgage interest and for property taxes will not be denied even though portions of the amounts
spent on mortgage interest or property taxes may have been paid using a housing allowance that is excludable from gross income.
Note that the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 limited the deduction for aggregate state and local real property, personal property,
and income taxes to $10,000. –M.O.
See: IRS Letter, No. 2019-0012 (June 28, 2019).
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BOOTH #..................................... EXHIBITOR

HYATT REGENCY CHICAGO

September 29–October 2, 2019

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSORS
Booth #...............................................EXHIBITOR

P203................................... Christian Brothers Services
P302.................................. Diocesan Financial Partners
P303........................................................................ OSV
P402.................. Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services

GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS
Booth #...............................................EXHIBITOR

G100.................................................................... Paycor
G101....................................................................... CBIS
G102........................... Benefit Allocation Systems, LLC
G103................................................................ Gallagher
G200........................................................... Sage Intacct
G201............................................................ ParishSOFT
G202.............................................................CAPTRUST
G401................................Breckinridge Capital Advisors
G403...........................................Waldorf Risk Solutions
G405........................................................ BOK Financial

Hyatt.com

B104......................................... Capital Wealth Planning
B105................................ The Concord Advisory Group
B106................................... Sarasin Asset Management
B107................................................ Community Brands
B108...................................... Ethos Logos Investments
B109.......................................................................... LPi
B110......................................................Brown Advisory
B111................................... Crowley Programming, Inc.
B112............................ClearPoint Federal Bank & Trust
B113.........................................Guidance in Giving, Inc.
B114....................................... Prenger Solutions Group
B116............................................ Reinhart Partners Inc.
B117........................................AIG Retirement Services
B204................................... MPC Capital Advisors, LLC
B205........................................... Investing for Catholics
B206.......................Sawgrass Asset Management, LLC
B207.........The National Catholic Risk Retention Group
B208..................................................Mutual of America
B209.....................................................................IOIPay
B210................... Gabriel, Roeder, Smith and Company
B211..............................Crossmark Global Investments
B212......................................................... Duff & Phelps
B213........................................................................LSIA
B215.................................... Burri Insurance / Burri Law
B216...........................................Catholic Mutual Group
B304.................... Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors
B305...................................... FEG Investment Advisors
B306.............................. Michaud Accounting Solutions
B307.............................Lynch Development Associates
B308............................................................Baird Funds
B309.................................................................... FACTS
B310..................................................ACS Technologies
B311...............................................................Reta Trust
B312.................................................... Gabriel Software
B313........................ National Investment Services, Inc.
B314...........................................................Steier Group
B316..........................................................Who's Where
B317..........................................CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP
B404................................................... The Sulzer Group
B406.................................................................Paylocity
B407........................ Morgan Stanley Consulting Group
B408.........................................Beacon Pointe Advisors
B409.................................................. Manning & Napier
B410............................................. GP Catholic Services
B411....................................................Serenic Software
B412................Advanced Enterprise Technologies, Inc.
B416................................................. A.W.G. Dewar, Inc.
B418.....................................................................Nyhart
B419............................................ USI Consulting Group
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DFMC SPONSOR INFOR M ATION
KEYNOTE, GENERAL SESSION I: Matt Maher
Sunday, Sept. 29, 2019
Christian Brothers Investment Services, GOLD Booth #101
Mr. Jeffrey A. McCroy – President & CEO
20 North Wacker Dr., Suite 2000
Chicago, IL 60606
312-803-4724
jmccroy@cbisonline.com
MONDAY BREAKFAST – Monday, Sept. 30, 2019
Merrill Lynch / Bank of America		
Mr. James Ryan – Managing Director
225 Liberty Street,Floor 41
New York, NY 10281
212-236-5143
james_t_ryan@ml.com
GENERAL SESSION II: Kerry Robinson – Monday, Sept. 30, 2019
Notre Dame Federal Credit Union		
Mr. Robert Kloska – Chief National Partnership Officer
P.O. Box 7878
Notre Dame, IN 46556
574-400-4731
RKloska@notredamefcu.com
MONDAY MORNING BREAK – Monday, Sept. 30, 2019
Grant Thornton, LLP
Mr. Scott Steffens – Partner
1000 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 1400
Arlington, VA 22209
703-847-7680
scott.steffens@us.gt.com
MONDAY LUNCHEON – Monday, Sept. 30, 2019
Diamond Hill Capital Management, Inc		
Mr. Trey Rouse, CFA – Director - Institutional Relationships
325 John H. McConnell Blvd., Suite 200
Columbus, OH 43215
614-255-3333
trouse@diamond-hill.com
MONDAY AFTERNOON BREAK – Monday, Sept. 30, 2019
Mutual of America, Booth #208
Mr. James Murphy – Senior VP, Marketing
Four Westbrook Corporate Center
Westchester, IL 60154
708-836-0644
james.murphy@mutualofamerica.com
TUESDAY BREAKFAST – Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019
Baird Funds, Booth #308
Mr. Richard Whittow – Managing Director
777 E. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-298-1060
rwhittow@rwbaird.com
GENERAL SESSION VI: Paul Sobel – Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019
Burke, Warren, MacKay & Serritella, P.C.
Mr. James Serritella – Partner
330 N. Wabash Ave, Suite 2100
Chicago, IL 60611
312-840-7046
MSlovich@Burkelaw.com
TUESDAY MORNING BREAK – Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019
SmithAmundsen, LLC
Mr. Thomas J. Lyman, III, Partner
150 N. Michigan Ave., #3300
Chicago, IL 60601
312-894-3241
tlyman@salawus.com

TUESDAY LUNCHEON – Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019
USI Consulting, Booth #419
Mr. Bill Tremko – President & CEO
95 Glastonbury Rd., Ste 102
Glastonbury, CT 06033
C O N S U LT I N G
860-368-2939
GROUP
bill.tremko@usi.com
TUESDAY AFTERNOON BREAK – Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019
Mesirow Financial
Mr. James J. Kilbane - Managing Director
353 N. Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60654
312-595-6761
jkilbane@mesirowfinancial.com
WEDNESDAY BREAKFAST – Wednesday, Oct. 2, 2019
Catholic Cemetery Conference
Mr. David J. LaBarre - Executive Director
1400 S. Wolf Road, Bldg. 3
Hillside, IL 60162
708-202-1242
dlabarre@catholiccemeteryconference.org
WEDNESDAY MORNING BREAK – Wednesday, Oct. 2, 2019
FloQast		
Mr. Marc Bleimann and Mr. Shaun Robinson - Account Executive
14721 Califa Street
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411
marc.bleimann@floqast.com
shaun.robinson@floqast.com
GENERAL SESSION XIII: Kathleen McChesney – Wed., Oct. 2, 2019
The National Catholic Risk Retention Group, Booth #207
Mr. Dennis H. O'Hara - President & CEO
801 Warrenville Rd., Ste 175
Lisle, IL 60532
630-725-0986
dohara@tncrrg.org
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON BREAK – Wednesday, Oct. 2, 2019
Catholic Order of Foresters		
Mr. Michael Deering - Vice President Investments
355 Shuman Blvd.
Naperville, IL 60563
331-229-5622
mdeering@catholicforester.org
NOTEPADS AND PENS
Goldman, Sachs & Co., LLC
Mr. Dennis Howie - Investment Advisor
3414 Peachtree Road, Ste. 600
Atlanta, GA 30326
404-846-7360
Dennis.howie@gs.com
SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR
Catholic Extension
Mr. Kevin McGowan - CFO
150 S. Wacker Drive, Ste. 2000
Chicago, IL 60606
312-795-5133
kmcgowan@catholicextension.org
SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops,
Office of National Collections
Ms. Mary Mencarini-Campbell
Executive Director
3211 4th Street NE
Washington, DC 20017
202-541-3146
mcampbell@usccb.org
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Annual Conference 2020

SEP TEMBER 13 –16 ~ DENVER, COLOR ADO
HYATT REGENCY DENVER ~ DISCOUNTED AIR TRANSPORTATION

518-785-3392
Plaza Meetings ~ 685 Watervliet Shaker Road #1637 ~ Latham, NY 12110
Internal Control Weaknesses
Are Responsible for
Nearly Half of Frauds*

ParishSOFT will help you uncover
potential risks to protect your
organization.
ParishSOFT is a web-based platform that
serves over 9000 Catholic parishes in 185
dioceses. Why choose ParishSOFT?
42 dioceses and all their parishes
are using ParishSOFT Accounting
Time-tested, web-based software with
access to real-time data
Single database technology optimizes
reports, saving time

You want to make a difference.

So do we.

Platform designed with the needs
of the Catholic Church in mind
* According to the 2018 Bi-Annual Survey from the Association of
Certified Fraud Examiners. Internal control weaknesses were
responsbile for nearly half of frauds.

Recruiting | HR | Time | Payroll | Learning | Analytics

Contact our diocesan team to get started!

parishsoft.com
866-930-4774 x6
parishsoftsales@parishsoft.com
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Ownership,
Responsibility,
Accountability
and Reward–
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Management Solution
Built for Finance by Finance

Fundamental principles
when identifying the
right partner.

Helping your organization
strengthen stewardship,
engage with parishioners,
and achieve mission success.
“Thanks to the insight we have
in Sage Intacct, we’ve provided
new value-added services and
information that we were never
able to offer before; the system’s
reporting possibilities are
endless.”

Providing insurance and risk management solutions to Catholic Dioceses since 1928

– Laurie Downey, Controller,
Roman Catholic Diocese
of Portland, Maine
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS UPDATE

If you wish to update our mailing address information or if you wish to
add other names to our list please complete the information below or visit
www.dfmconf.org:

What would you like to see in the Herald?
Members are encouraged to submit items as well as articles for
consideration in the Herald. Notices of Employment Opportunities are
published on the website as they are received in the National Office.

The Herald Publication Schedule

Name
Position

The Herald will accept notices and articles for future issues according to
the following schedule:

Arch/Diocese

Address
City

State		Zip

❍

Deletion

❍

Addition

❍

Correction

Deadline Date		
April 30
Spring Issue
July 30
Summer Issue
October 31
Fall Issue
January 31
Winter Issue

Publication Date
May 31
August 30
November 30
February 28

We would appreciate your comments & input on items for future issues.

Please Mail To: DFMC NATIONAL OFFICE, 4727 E. Bell Road, Ste. 45-358, Phoenix, AZ 85032
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Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference

Permit No. 166
La Crosse, WI

National Office • 4727 E. Bell Road, Ste. 45-358, Phoenix, AZ 85032

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference (DFMC)
September 29, 2019
October 2, 2019

Chicago, IL

Hyatt Regency Chicago

September 13, 2020 Denver, CO
September 16, 2020		

Hyatt Regency Denver
Convention Center

International Catholic Stewardship Council (ICSC)
October 6, 2019
October 9, 2019

Chicago, IL

The Resource Center for Religious Institutes (RCRI)

5 0 T H A N N I V E R S A RY !

September 30, 2019
October 4, 2019

Dallas, TX

October 3, 2021
October 6, 2021

September 29, 2020
October 4, 2020

St. Louis, MO

Nashville, TN

Gaylord Opryland
Resort & Convention Center

Canon Law Society of America (CLSA)
October 14, 2019
October 17, 2019

Atlantic City, NJ

October 12, 2020
St. Louis, MO
October 15, 2020		

Bally's Atlantic City
The Chase Park Plaza

Diocesan Information Systems Conference (DISC)
June 11, 2019
Rapid City, SD
June 13, 2019		

Best Western Ramkota

Sheraton Grand Chicago

Hyatt Regency Dallas
TBA

National Association of Church Personnel Administrators (NACPA)
May 3, 2020
Albuquerque, NM
May 5, 2020		

Hotel Abuquerque
Old Town

Catholic Cemetery Conference (CCC)
September 29, 2019
Chicago, IL
October 2, 2019		

Hilton Chicago

Conference for Catholic Facility Management (CCFM)
May 4, 2020
Baltimore, MD
May 6, 2020		

TBA

